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Why Hull?
I studied Fine Art in Hull in the late 1990s and know the art scene well. I was surprised to find on moving to Nottingham that the dynamic do-it-yourself attitude of art students in Hull was not matched in this city (although this has changed in recent years with the opening of many artists’ studios and their attendant galleries). The city had an independent spirit that did not seem to be simply a launch pad to a career in London, artists in Hull were aspirational but not modish. Hull provides a good model to study artist-run organisations because they have gone through a complete cycle of being established – flourishing – and closing, over a period of about 20 years. Apart from one limited run publication, nothing has been written about contemporary art in Hull, and very little has been published on artist-run organisations

What is “artist-run”?
By “artist run” I mean places set up for the exhibition of work by the artists themselves. In this instance I am concentrating on the model of the laboratory where work is made and shown, rather than a simple gallery model. This kind of practice is influenced by arts laboratories, popular in the 1960s, such as LFMC or Birmingham arts lab.

Why do artists set up such organisation?
-	because they aren’t being shown elsewhere
-	rather than waiting for something to happen, they adopt a do-it-yourself attitude
-	this often results in a trend in the area for artist-run exhibitors to open public spaces (see Nott’m since Moot opened)
-	such spaces also allow a continuation of the supportive environment that was found at university

How do they work?
-	create “a laboratory rather than a museum” (ICA, also Palais de Tokyo – Bourriaud)
-	not just experimenting with exhibition conventions (relational aesthetics) but providing workshop space for artists too)
-	experimental workshop
-	respond to own needs, not outside forces
-	personal, not financial, reward (therefore more self-sufficient)

Brief Background
-	Hull calls for art centre since (at least) 1940s
-	There is ample evidence that Hull can provide a seed bed from which can flower a renaissance of the Arts. 
Organizations abound in our city dealing with all branches of the Arts. It is the object of the Citizens Arts League to bring all these bodies together, stimulate interest, and do much towards directing energies into right channels.
Hull folks are full of vigour and ambition, and surely will press for the creation of an Arts Centre now that plans for so fine a thing are being seriously considered. With an Arts Centre Hull can add to herself yet another great asset that will enhance her fame and importance.
Advance Hull!​[1]​
The Right Honourable The Lord Middleton, M.C., J.P.
President of the Kingston upon Hull Citizens Arts League, 1946
-	Calls again for art centre in 1966
-	Gets Spring Street Arts Centre (later Hull Truck) but never has purpose built venue (Ferens is in the model of traditional museum/gallery, not up to contemporary needs)
-	Calls were made again in 1990s by the well-respected Hull Time Based Arts
-	Despite (or perhaps because) of the lack of provision, Hull came to have a flourishing contemporary art scene, maintained by “artist-led” activity.

Why were there artists in Hull? What were they like?
-	art school – established in mid C19th, developed from a skill-based course serving the needs of local industry, to a modern BA (hons) Fine Art course since the 1970s, staff exclusively by practicing artists
-	isolated city, not drawn to the modishness of London
-	far from other cultural centres
-	lack of infrastructure for the arts
-	consequently very self-supportive and attitude of “if it’s not happening, do it yourself”
-	According to Rob Gawthrop, in the 1970s the Hull School of Art was “the place to come for those who could not find acceptance elsewhere because of the nature of their work, lack of qualifications or even their weirdness.”
-	students stay on after graduation, cheap rent and studio spaces
-	by 2003, artist-run initiatives (exhibitions, festivals, galleries etc) were common place. In the catalogue for 54º North (artist-led festival) artist/curator/lecturer Pete Owen wrote:
Festivals focusing on the arts are not new to this city. They have taken place regularly in various shapes and forms for at least the last twenty years. The city has a lot to offer in terms of flexible, versatile venues for a wide range of art forms – painting, sculpture, drawing, printmaking, photography, film, video, sound, live art and literature. […]
The majority of the artists who form the 54º North committee are graduates from The School of Art. 
These artists have decided to stay on in the city for many different reasons and not least because of the cross-fertilisation of ideas and projects made possible by regular artist-led events and discussions. 
The course they studied on promotes experimentation and the cross over between new and traditional disciplines. They were all encouraged to use their initiative and to seek out and develop opportunities that are beyond the academic remit of the course. These artists are now setting their own agendas based on strong feelings and opinions about how they perceive the changing conditions of art. […]
By setting up this festival they are also sending out an important message to arts organisations and funding bodies. It needs to be acknowledged that artist-run initiatives are continuing to make vital contributions to the artistic calendar of many cities around the country and should be more actively encouraged and supported.

Setting up Hull Time Based Arts
-	set up by Gawthrop in 1984, a year after he moved to Hull alongside other “disenfranchised experimental filmmakers
-	constitution stated they would:
Consider all factors relating to, or impinging upon, the practice, exhibition, promotion, education and funding of all time based arts
Work towards providing working space, exhibition space and facilities for those that cannot afford to rent or acquire such space 
To broaden public awareness and interest in time based arts 
To act as an agency in terms of: funding and commissioning artists; setting up shows, tours and related activities; and as a consultancy.
-	Constituted clearly from member’s own needs and experiences
-	set up as Secondary Co-operative not charity, so they could still be political though this politics tended to be “pedagogical rather than didactic.”
-	As a group they could apply for funding not available to individuals, and set up a production fund to support member’s material costs
-	First building former home of the Hull Labour party and then the Friendly Society and Amicable Socialists. Vestiges of the building’s past still adorned the walls during HTBA’s occupancy, with pictures of “unknown philanthropists” sitting next to posters for “high technology conferences, anarchic interventionist events, college shows and prestigious art gallery openings.”
-	Because their premises were small, with little exhibiting space, they struck up good relations with various other art and music venues in the city – necessarily an outward looking, co-operative organisation.
-	They had little money but were still ambitious, almost to the point of naïveté.
-	Their first public exhibition was held at the Ferens Gallery on 6th December 1984, and featured Bow Gamelan a performance group made up of Paul Burwell, Ann Bean and Richard Wilson. The performance was a percussive instrumental piece featuring butane torches, scrap metal and gravel, tumble dryers, bag pipes, Gongs, bells, sirens, angle-grinders and culminated in the three of them stood on stages with flames coming out of their protective headgear spelling out the word BOW. 

Later HTBA develops as more professional organisation, though still artist-run
-	annual ROOT festival
-	Mike Stubbs – “HTBA and the events consisting of ROOT attracted those on the edge, those not happy with the status quo or mainstream culture – idiosyncratic people, from those artists wanting to show with us and an audience / membership who, not sure about the ‘product’, but knew we were up to something and that it had the potential to talk with a non-art world. Equally, producers and enthusiasts of experimental art were attracted to a self-build organisation that seemed tolerant and informal”
-	RooT Lucid – 1998 – provides three good examples of the unique way HTBA could operate as an artist-run organisation, and the three characteristics that are best realised in artist-run organisations
1.	political/interventionist art work
2.	place-specific artworks
3.	radical formal experimentation
-	these could all exist in more conventional galleries, but not to the extent they do and are invigorated by artist-run organisations
-	interventionist work harder to document, but Lisa Erdman, for instance, set herself up in a local shopping centre to pitch “Ethnimage” to the general public, a parody of infomercial hype but where the product was a change in ethnic identity.
-	place-specific work including commissioning local artist Andy Hazel to make work for the local dock which looked at the unwritten history of immigration through Hull’s docks in the C19th, and the people who subsequently stayed in the city. Images were liberated from the archives and found a new resonance in their location.
-	radical formal experimentation was found in the work of Austrian artists Granular Synthesis whose work pol was an experiment in video portraiture.

Why is this different?
-	work is a move away from object based production to process based approach
-	dialogical art (Kester)
-	anti-elitist, alternative to other exhibitors, they could support otherwise overlooked art practices, and find new audiences
-	Kester argues that such spaces are the real avant-garde in their ability to challenge fixed identities and ideologies, as opposed to what he characterises as the “shock of the new”.
-	Not institutional critique or relational aesthetics, but conventions of art exhibition are not taken for granted.

What can go wrong?
-	over-reliant on government funding and the stipulations that brings
-	artist-led to policy driven
-	artists are not necessarily competent business people

In conclusion:

The artist-led organization, at its best, should not seek to replicate its more professional counterparts, but value a different, more radical mode of practice.

According to Roddy Hunter, artist, lecturer and former member of Hull Time Based Arts, if a city is to have an alternative arts practice, i.e. one that provides a more critical, engaged and open model to a publicly-administered or commercial gallery, “artist-run initiatives and projects are not only an essential means of safeguarding – and by implication re-assessing – alternative arts practice; they actually present the sole means of doing so.”

Many would see the artist-led initiative as a struggle for cultural democracy, “a socialist project aimed at reuniting the spheres of production and consumption which have been torn apart during the development of advanced capitalism […].”  Certainly for artists to seize the means of production means to create a working model that is inclusive and radical, but not necessarily sustainable.




^1	  An Arts Centre in Hull for the enjoyment of Drama Ballet Music Opera Film & The Visual Arts and a place of meeting for local societies engaged in these or other cultural activities (1946) Hull: Kingston upon Hull Citizens Arts League
